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CHURRI
Length: 27.00 metres (88' 7")
Beam: 6.00 metres (19' 8")
Draft: 1.8 metres (5' 9")
Number of Guests: 9
Number of Crew: 3
Built: 2005
Refit: 2020
Builder: Leopard (Arno)
Naval Architect: Cantiere Navale Arno Srl
Flag: St Vincent & the Grenadines
Hull Construction: GRP

Air conditioning, Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on
board

The Leopard 27m luxury motor yacht is a stunning example of
modern chic, comfort and spaciousness. With a maximum
speed of 34 knots thanks to her twin 2000HP engines, she’s
impressively swift and smooth. 12 guests can cruise
comfortably on board of M/Y Churri. In addition, having been
through a refit this year (2020) she is in excellent condition and
has a 4th cabin which offers a sleeping capacity of 9 guests on
board.

Outside dining is an absolute pleasure on this luxury motor
yacht and sunbathing feels divine as there is lots of space to

enjoy the Mediterranean sun. 

She also has a great sound system and entertainment
equipment like PlayStation, Karaoke and Satellite Television. 
There is a big range of water toys like Jet Ski, Sea Bobs
amongst others on the yacht for the client to get sportive,
hence M/Y Churri offers time for relaxation and fun. 

With air conditioning throughout, gorgeous interior saloon and
TV as well as entertainment equipment, modern kitchen, bar in
the salon, 4 beautiful cabins, 3 full en-suite bathrooms and
separate crew quarters, she is built with luxury and comfort in
mind.
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KEY FEATURES

1 Spacious salon with 2 tables and lots of seating
possibilities

2 Modern and elegant interior design

3 Master cabin with king size bed

4 Big range of watertoys

5 Spacious sunbathing area

6 Great charter minded crew
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Aft deck area
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SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 9
Number of Cabins: 4
Cabin Configuration: 3 Double, 1 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 Pullman, 1 King, 2 Queen, 2 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x MTU 2,000HP
Cruising Speed: 26 knots
Fuel Consumption: 600 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Tender - Pro Tender outboard Rib 3,10m
10HP
1 x Jet ski (use might require license)
2 x Seabobs
2 x Inflatable SUP Paddle Boards
1 x Donut
Water skis
Wake board
Snorkel Equipment
Inflatable platform
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Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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